AUCD SIG: Sexual Health
May 23, 2017
2:00-3:00 P.M. (MST)

Members Present
Rebekah Moras, AK
Julie Atkinson, AK
Katie Lancaster, WY
Hannah Ginn, WY
Teresa Parks, IL
Tara Lutz, CT
Nick Wing-Yanez, TX
Jack Brandt, VA
Tina Simpson, AL
Lindsey Mullis, KY
Michelle Rojas-Soto, CA
Jennie Todd, IN
Amy
Tanisha Clarke, AUCD Liaison

Introductions

Updates

A. UCEDD Survey
   o 20 complete responses
   o Spanish translation needed for Puerto Rico and Spain UCEDD’s
   o Reviewed preliminary information from UCEDD surveys.
     i. Final product suggestions: Executive summary, detailed information, and recommendation section (provide strategies on marketing and AUCD profile updates)
     ii. SIG members will reach out to UCEDD’s who have not completed surveys
         o Lindsey: Missouri, Ohio
         o Jack: Nebraska, Michigan, COCA Listserv
         o Tina: Alabama
         o Julie: Georgia
         o Hannah: Idaho
         o Julie/Hannah: Utah

B. Self-Advocate Survey
   o Pending IRB approval the SIG will disseminate survey to self-advocates
   o Suggestions for dissemination: SABE Conference

Other

A. Jack discussed the work of Virginia’s UCEDD surrounding healthy relationships
a. UCEDD is implementing a curriculum on healthy relationships for individuals with ID/DD
b. Currently the UCEDD is working on the evaluation of the program. They learned a pencil/paper assessment was not effective and are now evaluating using a video based assessment

B. Jack inquired about trying to get a group of people together to submit for the AUCD annual conference for a panel discussion. Let him know if you are interested.

Tasks

A. The SIG will send out list of UCEDD’s who have completed the UCEDD survey. Completed responses can be found at: https://docs.google.com/a/alaskachd.org/document/d/1DifOJdWpizp6H3m4izUmU0ITD2UTrg1CLPW4Bveins/edit?usp=sharing
B. The UCEDD Survey link will be sent to SIG members to help disseminate the survey
   a. Find the UCEDD Survey here
C. Update AUCD Profiles!
   o Ask your data coordinator to put in a request for sexual health as a practice area in NIRS. AUCD profiles are linked to NIRS. Having updated profiles will allow AUCD to better link individuals to resources throughout the network
   o Rebekah, Katie, and Julie will update their profiles so other members will have model profiles to view. A reminder will be sent out to the SIG when these profiles are ready to view
D. Jack will send information to the SIG on their UCEDD’s healthy relationships curriculum to add it to the SIG curricula resource page